
Protecting Your Technology Assets
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Ford AV offers a wide spectrum of capabilities for your 

organization’s unique needs and will tailor a suite 

of services to meet your expectations 

and AV requirements.
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More oFten, technology is defining the enterprise and providing a 

competitive edge. From your brand image to the speed of innovation 

and decision making, the significant investment you have made needs to 

provide significant returns. 

Your communication and collaboration 
investment is safe with Ford AV
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You made a large investment in communication and collaboration systems to increase the 
productivity of people and increase your competitiveness through the speed of innovation 
and decision making. Maximize the benefits and return on your investment through Ford AV 
adoption services.

End User Technical Training
Ford AV employs instructional designers and trainers who can help your staff quickly ramp up 
productivity with your communication and collaboration systems. Different levels of training 
and education materials are available from quick-start guides to professional videos and 
instructor-led training. 

First-Use Support
Whether your first big event is a grand opening or a town hall meeting, our First-Use Support 
Service places one or more Ford AV technical staff on site to assist with your event.

Training Refresh
Times change and so do your employees. To make sure everyone in your organization stays 
current and efficient in operating your communication systems, Ford AV offers on-site, 
instructor-led training refresh sessions.

Train the Trainer
If your corporate training center already provides productivity training, Ford AV can train your 
trainers and help with materials, including SCORM compliant modules for your eLearning system.

User Interface (UI) Fine Tuning
A touch-screen control surface consists of graphics and logic which define the user experience. 
For minor graphical and layout changes after your new system is installed, UI Fine Tuning 
provides an extra measure of personalization.

On-Site Startup Support
Once your project is complete, consider having dedicated Ford AV technical staff on site as 
your “helpdesk” providing rapid response support as your employees are settling into the use 
of your new systems.
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